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5D4N MELBOURNE 
- GREAT OCEAN ROAD                                         

 
Travel Valid from 01 April – 30 September 2017 
                                                              

 
  

 

fr $798 
     per person 

    

                                                                                             

                                     
 

   

   Important Notes: 
1. Travel Valid from 01 APRIL – 30 SEPTEMBER 2017 
2. Blackout dates – to be advise upon booking  
3. Prices shown exclude airfare, airport taxes, security taxes and other applicable surcharges unless otherwise stated.  
4. Passengers are required to apply Australia Visa (ETA) before arriving in Australia 
5. For your protection against any contingency or emergency during your journey, passengers are strongly advised to purchase travel 

insurance before departure.  Our staff will be pleased to assist in the enquiries of any travel insurance. 
6. It is the passenger's sole responsibility to ensure that his/her passport has a validity of at least 6 months from the date of return, as 

well as the necessary visas, travel documents and vaccinations/health certificates required by the Authorities of the countries to be 
visited. In the event entry is denied by the Authorities, the company will not be liable for any expense or refund of the tour fare 

7. The contents of this package are correct at the time of printing but all prices, service and itinerary mentioned are subject to change 
with or without prior notice. 

 

HOTEL 

ADULT CHILD 

SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE 
HALF 
TWIN 

WITH 
BED 

NO 
BED 

 
MERCURE HOTEL WELCOME (3*) 

 
$1198 $798 $748 $728 $648 $528 

TRAVELODGE DOCKLANDS (3*) $1228 $818 $778 $748 $658 $538 

HOTEL IBIS APARTMENT (3*) $1288 $848 $798 $768 $688 $558 

THE SWANSTON HOTEL (4*) $1388 $898 $848 $818 $728 $598 

 BATMAN’S HILL ON COLLINS  (4*) $1438 $918 $848 $838 $748 $608 

 CARION SUITES GETWAY (4*) $1438 $918 $888 $838 $748 $608 

Package Includes:  

 

 4 Nights’ accommodation at your choice of hotels  

 Daily Breakfast  

 Two ways Seat-In-Coach Airport transfers  

 Tours as per itinerary – on Seat-In-Coach basis 

 

  
 



         
 

 

   
 

 

 
Day 01 MELBOURNE ARRIVAL  
 
On arrival, take your Airport Shuttle Coach to your hotel for check in (Standard hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) rest and relax  
 
 
Day 02 MELBOURNE/A GREAT OCEAN ROAD ADVENTURE K4 (BKF)  
 
After breakfast, make your way to join SIC tour. View the popular coastal townships of Torquay and Lorne - a surfer's haven 
and retreat. Pass world famous Bells Beach, home to World Surfing Championships. See many fern filled gullies and river 
inlets on your journey. Travel the length of the Great Ocean Road passing towering limestone cliffs, sweeping white beaches 
and stunning Forest scenery. Truly one of the world's great scenic coastal drives.  
Witness a fabulous spectacle of massive natural erosion. Contrasts abound between rugged coast and verdant rainforest 
living side by side. See the amazing Twelve Apostles - limestone stacks rising dramatically from the Southern Ocean and 
visit the Information Centre. Walk along the boardwalk and enjoy the scenery from various viewing platforms. See Loch Ard 
Gorge and be swept away by the romantic and tragic story of love and lives lost aboard the Loch Ard. Explore Port Campbell 
National Park. Discover the tragic history of over 50 ships wrecked along this rugged coastline.  
Continue beyond Port Campbell to the remnants of London Bridge. Don't forget extra film as we embark on a number of 
great photo locations including Razorback and Island Arch. See the spectacular night lights of Melbourne as you cross the 
West Gate Bridge. Return to hotel rest and relax  
NOTE: Tour: K4 DEP: 8.00AM & RET: 7.30PM (DAILY) 
 
 
Day 03 MELBOURNE/GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK/ KANGAROOS K39 (BKF)  
 
After breakfast, make your way to join SIC tour. One of the world's oldest and most spectacular mountain ranges, rich in 
Aboriginal history, and with an abundance of wildlife, this Grampians Tour is sure to leave you in awe. En route to the 
Grampians stop at the charming township of Beaufort and enjoy a complimentary morning tea. As you enjoy your Grampians 
Tour your experienced guide will point out our unique wildlife, including kangaroos, emus and a vast array of birdlife – be 
sure to keep your eyes open! Travel straight into the heart of the Grampians National Park to the delightful town of Halls Gap, 
then off to stretch those legs with a nature walk to find Kangaroos. We stop for a break at Halls Gap for lunch (own expense) 
before a visit to Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Centre. This centre brings to life the amazing history and culture of the local 
Aboriginal communities. Hike to the remarkable Jaws of Death and Balconies Lookout experiencing majestic views and 
scenery. Then cool off at the base of Australia's most inspiring waterfall - Mackenzie Falls. Return to hotel rest and relax  
NOTE: Tour: K39 DEP: 8.15AM & RET: 9.00PM (TUE/WED/FRI/SUN) 
 
 
Day 04 MARVELLOUS MELBOURNE CITY SIGHTS/ YARRA RIVER CRUISE K1C (BKF)  
 
After breakfast, make your way to join the half day SIC Tour (Walking Distance) this morning.  
Discover the charm of Melbourne. See Captain Cook's Cottage, Queen Victoria Market, Fitzroy Gardens and Albert Park, 
home to the Australian Grand Prix. Stroll the Royal Botanic Gardens, see the Royal Exhibition Buildings and Federation 
Square. Visit the Shrine of Remembrance and see the Southbank waterfront precinct. See some of the city's architecture 
including St. Paul‘s Cathedral and the Princess and Regent theatres. Cross the Bolte Bridge for great city views. Hop on 
board Melbourne River cruises and experience the sights of Melbourne from the beautiful Yarra River Cruise past 
Melbourne's picturesque gardens, parkland and some of the famous sporting arenas.  
NOTE: Tour K1 + C DEP 8.10AM & RET 1.00PM (DAILY) 
 
 
Day 05 MELBURNE DEPARTURE (BKF)  
 
After breakfast, free until check out (Standard hotel check out time 1000 hrs.) transfer by Airport Shuttle coach to airport for 
your departure flight. 
 
 

 
TOUR REF: WIN/SG/17/0376/1402 (Module 2) 


